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Tony Winters to 
Play at Formal 
Dance Tonight
A formal Christmas dance will 
be held this evening from 8:00 to 
11:00 pm at the Alexander gym­
nasium. Paul Reichardt, social chair­
man, announced that Tony Winters' 
Orchestra will provide the music 
and that one o'clocks have been 
Secured for everyone.
The dance will offer Lawrentian 
Women an opportunity to wear their 
colorful Christmas formals. The ci­
vilian men are not required to 
Wear iormal clothes. Navy men 
Will, of course, be in dress blues. 
The gym is being decorated for the 
dance with a Christmas tree direct­
ly in the middle of the dance floor 
and other Yuletide decorations.
Last Friday night’s roller skat­
ing party was quite successful even 
though the men were delightfully 
Outnumbered by the women. All 
who attended enjoyed their ups and 
Clowns at the local Armory.
The social program for the next 
half semester will be on a higher 
flane with many formals schedul­
ed for Saturday night. Members of 
the social committee are Paul Reich­
ardt, chairman, Gloria Gentelene, 
Betsy Rueth, Charles Merwin and 
Fred Thatcher.
The Whether Man
BY B. H.
“Shhh,” shhed Forecast, the hush­
voiced cat. “Thermometer still be­
lieves in Santa Claus. We'll have to 
trim the tree without disturbing the 
little rodent’s dreams.'*
“What did Santa bring the little 
squeaker?’* asked Humidity the 
spider as she spun a large star 
•bout the blue light at the top of 
the tree.
“W. M. is giving him a pound of 
Limburger, I bought him some 
Mickey Mouse comic books, and 
you’re presenting him with spats 
He should be tickled purple!’*
“Good enough! I wish I were a 
kid again. Since I  put sneezing 
powder in the chimney Santa has 
put me on his black list. The old 
goat.”
“Getting, back to shop-talk, 
there’ll be nothing black about this 
Christmas. The mist around the 
moon means snow/* Forecast spoke, 
this in his richest professional 
Voic<*
“Finished," sighed Humidity, 
emerging from the tinsel.
W. M. stood on his suitcase and 
did a G. I. “bob-down” to snap it 
closed. “Good-bye and Merry 
Christmas everyone!" he shouted 
Bs he rushed to the depot to insure 
himself of standing room on the 
south-bound “400."
'A Christmas Carol' 
Given by Students
, Dickens' “Christmas Carol” was 
presented by a group of Lawrence 
Students last Wednesday night at 
7:30 over the local radio station 
¡WHBY. The radio player division of 
Sunset Players sponsored the pro­
gram, and it was under the direction 
Of Lawrence Voss.
The cast included Dick Laursen, 
playing Scrooge; Dave McDermand 
as Bob Cratchit; Ben Buck, the col­
lector; Paul Reichardt, the nephew; 
Bob Herold, Marley’s ghost; Alice 
Cantwell, the young girl; Gloria 
Enger. Mrs. Cratchit and the heart- 
winning Tiny Tim; Margo Wood and 
Phyllis Eucker, the Cratchit chil­
dren. Gloria Gentelene was the nar­
rator.
The sound effects were executed 
by Jack Boyce, assisted by Betty 
Thompson, Mary Baker, and Mabel 
Val Dez.
COLLEGE CHOIR PREPARES FOR TOUR—-The Lawrence college choir which will make its 
fifteenth annual tour in January, has nearly half of its 74 members garbed in navy blue as 
that many of its members are in the V-12 unit at college. A group of the singers are shown 
above. Left to right are Joyce Daniels, Don Knoechel, Mary Wood, William Doll, Barbara 
Spickard, Don Palmer and Mary Young.
Dr. Kepler to Attend Coed Tells of Christmas
Methodist Seminar 
In Nashville Jan.1-5 In War-Torn Hawaii, 1941
Dawnier Art Exhibit 
Featured in Library
Due to an error while in transit, 
the 35 graphics by Contemporary 
American Artists will not be shown 
in  the Library this week as pre­
viously announced. Instead, begin­
ning on January 3rd, they will be 
exhibited in the art gallery in the 
fourth floor hallway of Main Hall.
The etchings by Dawnier will be 
txhibited in the library during the 
tame period.
Dr. Thomas Kepler, professor of 
Bible and Religion at Lawrence Col­
lege, Appleton, Wisconsin, will ap­
pear on the program of the Meth­
odist Student Movement Seminar 
which has been scheduled for Jan ­
uary 1-5, 1945, in Nashville, Ten­
nessee.
Thirty outstanding leaders in the 
fields of religion and education 
have been asked to serve on the 
five research committees of the sem­
inar and to do advance prepara­
tion toward evaluating the program, 
organization and relationship of the 
Methodist student movement. Tho| 
subject of Dr. Kepler’s paper is, 
“Students Coming of Age Religious­
ly."
Planned in cooperation with the 
Conference on Christian Education 
which convenes December 29-Jan- 
uary 3, in Nashville, this seminar 
is expected to attract some 150 re­
ligious workers with students, in­
cluding Wesley Foundation direc­
tors, directors of campus religious 
life, teachers of Bible and Reli­
gion education, pastors in collegc 
and university churches, confer­
ence staff representatives, other 
counselors and selected student 
leaders.
By Jo Stidham
I was in war-time Hawaii qt 
Christmas time, 1941. It was not a 
Merry Christmas; it was almost de­
void of true holiday spirit. The at­
tack on Pearl Harbor was less than 
three weeks past; everyone expect­
ed that the Japs, knowing the 
American habit of being festive at 
Christmas time, would return then, 
thinking to find us again unpre 
pared. Thus, no soldier, sailor, or 
marine was able to get off duty on 
December 25. Oahu was tense and 
waiting.
We had a small, artificial Christ 
mas tree. It was decorated with 
tinsel, ornaments, and lights. There 
was the rigid blackout every night, 
and we couldn’t put the tree in the 
bathroom <which was then our only 
blacked-out room). So, we could
L.W.A. Open House 
Big Success; Men 
Meet Frosh Girls
An open house for the freshman 
girls and the Navy and civilian 
men, sponsored by the L. W. A., 
was held in the parlors of Russell 
Sage Hall last Saturday afternoon.
This function afforded an oppor­
tunity, not only for the freshman 
girls to meet the campus men, but 
also for the sailors to destroy their 
former reputation of being anti-so­
cial.
A third purpose, typical of any 
true Lawrentian party, seemed to 
be to see who could consume the 
greatest quantity of hot chocolate 
and delicious Christmas cookies.
All three purposes were accom­
plished to the satisfaction of every­
one. (except seven senior girls).
Anti-Tuberculosis 
Unit Coming Soon
The anti-tuberculosis mobile unit 
will be on campus January 9th and 
10th instead of January 8th and 9t(i 
as was formerly announced. Chest 
x-rays will be taken free of charge.
C. J. Waterman 
Names Group 
For A Cappella
The final membership of the 
Lawrence College a cappella choir, 
was announced by Dean Carl J. Wa­
terman, choir director, as follows:
Ann Mitchell, Myrna Steffen, 
Dorothy Spalding, Barbara Spick­
ard. Beth Schulze, 'Mary Wood, 
Ruth Marie Dewald, Lawrence 
Clark, George Bogs, Richard Der- 
mody. Joseph Huber. Richard Har­
ris. Donald Knoechel. William Doll, 
Daniel Baer, Harold Hoile.
Jean Kolacek. Nancy Rose, Rose­
mary Halldorson, Martha Armitage, 
Dorothy Ruddy, Ellen J. Smith, 
Phyllis Wirtz, Winogene Kellom, 
Jeanne Willems, Nancy Radke, Car­
ol Hirschinger, Polly Durgin, Mary 
Young. Mary Anne Hammersley, 
Phyllis Leverenz, Marjorie Deetz, 
Rosemary Fulton, Norma Krueger.
Joyce Daniels. Doris Koss,' Faith 
Nelson. Ruth Heagle, Jacquelyn 
Draeb, Doris Blaesing, Evelyn Er­
ickson, Jean Galloway, Julia West, 
Betsey McCoy, Lillian Kulessa, 
Mary Grimm.
Richard Becker, George Timmer, 
Phil Clark. Vernon Lueck. Alva 
Bandy, Henry Gillespie, Leonard 
Lange, Leonard Ruch, James Prim- 
ley, Durward Roa, Arthur Petrrson, 
Daniel Sabin, George Boddeker, 
John Harris, Julien Jorgenson, Don­
ald Miesbauer, Donald Palmer, 
Fred Thatcher, King Harte, John 
Hoganson, David McDermand, Leif 
Houkom, Paul Tomlinson, Charles 
Merwin, and Wallace Velte.
turn the tree lights on during the 
day only. There wasn't much use 
in turning the lights on during the 
day, and if we ever tried to put 
them on in the early dusk, our 
neighbors, nervous and strained as 
we were, would shout “Lights'.” 
from across the street or next door.
My friends and I exchanged pres 
ents, such as they were. We, like 
everyone else, had delayed our 
shopping until the last minute. Then 
we found that the shops had prac 
tically nothing to offer. Naturally, 
shipping on such “luxuries” had 
stopped immediately after the blitz. 
We had to content ourselves with 
greetings of “Mele Kalikamaka”— 
Hawaiian “Merry Christmas.” 
Christmas Eve
Christmas Eve we went to bed at 
sundown. We had not yet blacked- 
out our living room, so there could 
be no reading, writing, or package- 
opening in the evening. If one were 
brave enough, he could venture out­
side into his own yard (no farther, 
by military degree), but we were 
not. that brave! The town was 
guarded b:* a voluntary Home Guard 
whose members had touchy trigger- 
fingers. All through the night shots 
would ring out. We did not wish to 
be mistaken for parachutists and 
made targets for American bullets! 
So we went to bed.
Several of my girl friends and I 
sang In the choir of our church. 
From Sunday, December 7, 1941 on, 
the choir sang in two parts only: 
soprano and alto. All the men were 
either in vital defense jobs, in the 
Home Guard, or in the Army. They 
were all on the alert for many Sun­
days after that first fateful one in 
December, 1941. It was only late on 
Christmas Eve, shortly after black­
out. that several of the men, clad in 
khaki, carrying their regulation 
Army gas masks, and stacking their 
loaded rifles on a back pew, were 
able to come to the church to sing 
with us "Silent Night” and “It 
Came Upon a Midnight Clear.” They 
were praying that it would be a si-
Turn to f>age 3
Hodgkins Sends Greetings
Yeoman first class. “Rusty” 
Hodgkins, formerly a member of 
the ship’s company, wishes to ex­
tend Christmas greetings to the 
faculty, administration, navy per­
sonnel, ship’s company and the stu­
dent body at Lawrence college.
Hodgkins, who was transferred 
In the middle of December, expect­
ed to report to Florida for further 
assignment.
Ariel Editor 
Explains Delay
Publication Date Still 
Not Definitely Set 
For College Yearbook
Last week it was announced that 
student body president, Don Pal­
mer, had named a committee to in­
vestigate the reasons for the delay 
in the delivery of the Ariel.
Pat Torson, editor of the Ariel, re­
cently made a statement to the Law­
rentian in which she explained some 
of the difficulties which she had 
encountered. The full text of the 
statement is printed below.
It seems that the big question 
on everyone’s lips these days is, 
“When is the Ariel coming 
out?” When the executive com­
mittee has appointed a commit­
tee for the investigation of said 
question, it is time for the Edi­
tor to tell all, or head for the 
next state—I’m not really fright­
ened, Ski! • 
Due to the shortage of labor 
our engravings were not re­
turned to us until one and a 
half months after they were at 
Northwestern. Phil Jacobson, 
one of the men at the Badger 
Printing Co.. informed me that 
for the same reason it would 
take a month to print the Ariel, 
and that they were so busy that 
they could not put it on the 
presses until January.
This was in the middle of No­
vember, The delivery date will 
be up to the Badger Printing 
Company, and no one will be 
more glad when that day ar­
rives than I will. This Informa­
tion can be confirmed by Paul 
Date, Charles Merwin, Phil Ja ­
cobson, and Northwestern En­
graving. Pat Torson,
Red Cross Plans 
Home Nursing, 
First Aid Classes
On Wednesday, December 13, the 
Red Cross Chapter held Its second 
meeting of the semester. The new 
president, Pat Wheeler, presided 
over the meeting.
The purpose of the session wa* 
to determine what Red Cross in­
terest groups the girls would like 
to participate In. Immediately af­
ter Christmas, first aid groups and 
home nursing groups will be or­
ganized if enough girls are interest­
ed. Some of the coeds signed up 
and are already working part time 
at the Red Cross office doing typ­
ing and filing. Girls interested in 
any of the above activities may 
sign up on slips which will be on 
the bulletin board at Sage.
Because it is difficult to find bits 
of yarn to be used in afghans, and 
jokes and colorful pictures for 
scrapbooks, it has been suggested 
that students might look for these 
articles during vacation. All con­
tributions will be greatly appre­
ciated.
The turnout for the last meeting 
was rather disappointing, and it is 
hoped that after the Christmas sea­
son more interest will be shown. 
Notices of this next meeting will be 
posted Immediately after vacation.
French Club Has 
Annual Xmas Party
The annual French Club Christ­
mas party was held last Wednesday 
afternoon at 4:30 in the Union. A ll 
people who are now taking French 
or have had a French course before 
were invited to attend.
The party was under the direc­
tion of Miss Jones, who led the 
singing of French Christmas carols. 
The customs and traditions of the 
French at Christmas time were in­
terestingly told by some of the stu­
dents.
The new officers of the French 
Club are as follows: Elaine John­
son, president; Ruth DeWald and 
Lynn Kallen, co-vice presidents; 
Jackie Otto, secretary, and Audree 
Jackson, treasurer.
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The Editor Speaks
CHRISTMAS, 1944
On Monday. America will celebrate her fourth wartime 
Christmas. For some of us, it will be much like other Christ­
mas's of years gone by— for others among us, the holiday sea­
son will be somewhat saddened by wor events which have 
touched close to our hearts.
In keeping with the new situation facing so many American 
homes this Christmas, greeting cards have appeared on the 
counters of our stores sending, not "Best Wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Yeai,' but rather “Sympathy at 
Christmas." Many an American fomily will gather around the 
tree on Christmas morn, visibly affected by the absence of a 
loved one far away— perhaps never to return.
In the services, Chistmos will be a duty day, as usuol. There 
is no time out for celebrating at the front or on a destroyer tti 
the Pocific. Of course, there will be special Christmas din­
ners, but for the most part, the day will be spent much like 
any other by our fighting men.
For many peoples, friend and enemy, in foreign lands, this 
Christmas will be their sixth in wartime. Bombed out, starv­
ing civilians, looking toward America for their salvation, will 
spend their holiday, not in celebration, but with increased ef­
fort to stay alive— to survive.
As we sit down to our Christmas table heaped him with luci- 
ous food and delicacies, let us pause for just a moment to re­
member that everyone is not as fortunate as we. Let us give 
thanks for what we have. It is inaeed fortunate that we can 
say "I am an American.'*
Your Chapter 
And Mine
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
We have on the campus an organization which, though it 
receives little publicity and is practically unknown to the stu­
dents, is nevertheless making a real and worthwhile contribu­
tion to the war effort.
Known as the War Board, this organization carries on on 
extensive program of wor stomp sales, waste paper collection, 
Red Cross work, etc. Under the capable and efficient direc­
tion of Marcia Huff, the War Board gives the women on the 
campus a first class opportunity to do something really valu­
able for the wor effort.
Marjorie Deetz directs the sale of war stamps among all 
the students on the campus. It is her job to canvass all of the 
campus dormitories and encourage the Lawrentions to invest 
their spare cash in war stamps.
Paper collection is under the direction of Jo Stidham. On 
the second Thursday of every month, in cooperation with the 
Appleton waste paper drive, several girls collect the waste pa­
per from each of the dorms. All money received from the sole 
of the poper is donated to the Red Cross.
Lois Wilson, senior from Milwaukee, directs blood dona­
tions. Lois obtoins dorors, orronges appointments and sees to 
it that student donors are ot the Masonic Temple at the select­
ed hour.
Betty Thompsor is in charge of volunteer work ot the ration 
board. Coeds work two or three hours per week at the ration 
board offices, doing filing and general secretarial work. Lost 
week more than dozen girls volunteered their time and talent 
to help out in this vital war work.
Ann Mitchell has charge of the World Student Service Fund. 
Under her direction, this organization makes collections which 
are used to provide students the world over with clothing, food, 
and books, when the students themselves are financially un­
able to acquire an education. /
The campus Red Cross chapter is under the leadership of 
Pat Wheeler. The chapter does Red Cross work on a small 
scale. Recently the girls have been making Christmas favors 
to be placed on hospital trays. The effort may seem small, 
but it will make many a sick individual a little happier on 
Christmas day.
The War Board receives no financial support from ony quar­
ter. All the money which is collected is turned over to the 
Red Cross or some other worthy organization. Not only the 
chairmen of the various branch committees, but all of the girls 
working under them give their time and services free ofxharge. 
There is no profit in the work for onyone.
So, willing and oble hands perform some of the little jobs 
which no one knows or cores about, but which must be done. 
Like many necessary jobs in wartime, there is no glory con­
nected with the War Board. Each girl does her bit— feeling 
that she is doing something that will bring the boys home just 
o little sooner.
Marcia Huff , eoch of her chairmen, ond every girl who does 
W ar Board work deserves o pat on the back for a job well done.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Sunday morning the Alpha Chi 
pledges gave a breakfast for repre 
sentatives of the other sorority 
pledge groups.
Congratulations to Nancy Wood 
who was pledged Tuesday.
KAPPA DELTA 
The K. D. actives and pledges en­
tertained the alumnae on Sunday 
afternoon, December 17, with a tea 
The K. D.s held their annual 
Christmas party for actives and 
pledges on December 18.
DELTA TAV DELTA 
Delta Tau Delta announces that it 
has accepted a challenge from a lo­
cal fraternity and will produce a 
bowling team that will take on all 
comers.
At their last meeting the Delts 
discussed plans for the coming tri­
fraternity formal and pledged four 
men. They are Qeorge Montemayor, 
Paul Orinin. Edward Krueger, W il­
lis Van Dyke.
The tobogganing and Christmas 
party of last Saturday night was 
enjoyed by all who attended. 
“Mom” Alt was presented with a 
beautiful Christmas gift 
Delta Tau Delta wishes all a very 
Merry Christmag and a pleasant va­
cation.
»ETA THETA PI
The Beta Gay *90’s party was a 
great success with a turnout of 28
couples. Singing, dancing, games, 
and the much talked about BETA 
GASETTE kept everyone busy. 
Norris Sanders and Ralph Gage, 
Betas from two semesters ago, were 
on hand to join in the fun.
Congratulations are in order for 
the following men who pledged 
Beta December 19: Bob Dear, John 
Greenan, Bill Riggins, Ernie Stau- 
denmayer, and Bill Wilson.
PHI DELTA TQETA 
The 1944 social calendar was 
wrapped up and parked on the his­
tory shelf of the Phi Delt frater­
nity Saturday evening with a 
Christmas party, which, judging 
from remarks of biased and un­
biased alike was one of the best and 
most successful to be held for quite 
some time—even the chaperones 
had a wondertime time! The ladies 
who deserve our thanks for ren­
dering their services were Miss 
Wollaeger and Mrs. Bennett.
Santa Claus (played by Hal Po­
lasky—without a pillow) presented 
gifts to the girls. Christmas carols 
were sung and on a whole everyone 
seemed to be imbued with the nec­
essary Christmas cheer and ‘spirit’ 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity ex­
tends to the administration, the fac­
ulty, and the student body its sin­
cere wishes for a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Congratulations are in order for 
Doris Koss who pledged Theta on 
Saturday. December 16.
A tea was given for the Theta 
pledges by Mrs. George Banta on 
Sunday, December 17 in Neenah. 
Everyone had an enjoyable time 
and the afternoon passed all too 
quickly.
Miriam Thorne is in charge of 
preparing a Christmas basket for a 
needy family.
ALPHA DELTA PI 
Tuesday evening, the Alpha Delt 
actives surprised the pledges at 
their meeting. Santa Claus was 
there to hand out the presents to 
the pledges.
Congratulations to Penny Chad­
wick who was initiated Wednesday.
The current war project of the A.
D. Pis is filling a box for a wound­
ed soldier's Christmas. Jean Ger- 
hardt and Jan Taylor head the com­
mittee.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Tuesday night, the S. A. I.s had 
a Christmas party in their rooms 
which were decorated with ever­
green boughs and holly for the oc­
casion. After the big sisters ex­
changed gifts with their little sis­
ters, everyone helped themselves to 
the chili which was served, and 
then serenaded the Watts, Water­
mans. and Hulberts with Christmas 
carols.
BY H. C. HOMER
Here is the yearly H.C. on private schools and camps as compiled by 
H. C. Homer. Take a good look at this and then advise your friends. Ad­
vice gladly given by mail.
THE BELFRY
Under new management this year. Send your little bat to The Belfry. 
Bead stringing and blithering for all. Supervised by a college graduate. 
All sports including polo and black-jack.
Write—Alvin Morone 
Ward 36-A—Oshkosh Asylum 
“Just outside of town—”
THE COLLEGE AVENUE SCHOOL 
Facing College avenue's historic sewer system. Garbage collection 
weekly. Zoroastrians only. Grades kindergarten through 2-B. Boxing, 
wrestling, la crosse, hara-kiri and plant louse feeding. Zoroaster himself 
helps you with your problems.
Zoroaster
First tent on the left
College Ave.
THE HAPPY HOUR 
SCHOOL OF EMBALMING
Serving the community for fifty years. After completing our course 
you can lay out your own business. If a patient complains your money 
is cheerfully refunded. Special courses in burying; hatchet, huckle,-and 
beri. Fresh cadavers delivered to your door each morning. Act now! The 
mjorgue you think of it, the hearse it gets. Spook to us now. A shiny, new 
nuarble slab for those who sign up now. Give the stiffs a chance!
Apply—Dr. K. Daavcr 
1 Casket 000100
Appleton Catacombs
I “Keep ’Em Dying"
j THE BUSHIDO
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Girls! Are you prepared for any eventuality? Can you defend yourself 
against the average Japanese soldier? If you can’t  then enroll at once in 
my Suki-Yaki jiu-jitsu course. I will teach you the half-nelson, the whole- 
nelson, and the Lord Nelson. For a slight extra fee I will also throw in 
the Olson and Johnson.
Apply—Madame Itchi-Itchi 
999} Shinto Court 
Hon. Tokyo, Japan Island
CAMP GONNAGITCHOO 
FOR LITTLE SHAVERS
Send your little brats to Gonnagitchoo for the coming summer. Who 
knows, they may lose themselves in the deep, deep woods. Hikes every 
day to a near-by German prisoner camp. Mosquitoeg, swinging doors, 
matadors, toreadors and a rattlesnake here and there.
Write—Chief Sick-horse 
Bull-frog Lake 
Saskatchewan
Starkle, Starkle, little twink— 
Who the hell I are you think? 
Tho’ I'm not under the affluence 
of incohol—
As turn stinkle peep I are.
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,
How does your garden go . , . 
With hyballs and Mickeys 
And little'gin rickeys 
And “pretty” men all in a row.
She: Love me always!! 
He: Okay. Which way 
want me to try first?
do you
MRS. DE SM1TH-SMYTH S 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG GIRLS
Formerly Lawe House, now moved. Cockroaches, athletics for all. Just 
walk in and ask for Jake. Courses in behavior, Party behavior, behavior, 
and behavior self. Don't allow your daughter to become a wet smack. 
And remember,—Mrs. De Smith-Smyth is very experienced. Open all 
night, but watch out for the one-armed watchman, he's a doozie!!
Mrs. Smith-Smyth
‘‘You'll know her when you see her'*
UNCLE TOM’S CABARET 
FOR ASPIRING BARTENDERS
Run by a man with real bar experience. Learn how to make a depth 
bomb without spilling any of the beer. Each room complete with small 
bar for purposes of doing homework. Classes begin at 1:00 P.M. each day. 
Aspirins are on the house. Learn also how to be a real manl A bartender!!!
Write—Uncle (hie!) Tom 
Green Bay St.
Appleton, Whiskonsin
A THOUGHT
THIS KIND OF STUFF IS A LITTLE OUT OF MY LINE, BUT I DO 
WANT TO TAKE SOME TIME OFF AND WISH EVERY MEMBER OF 
THE FACULTY AND THE STUDENT BODY A VERY MERRY CHRIST­
MAS AND AS GOOD A NEW YEAR AS HOMER HOPES TO HAVE. 
MAY IT BE A GOOD 1945, AND MAY GOD SPEED THE END OF THE 
WAR.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
The Lawrentian staff would like to express its sincere wishes 
for a Very Merry Christmas and a Hoppy New Year to all 
members of the student body, the faculty, administration, and 
officers and men of ship's company.
Defiantly, I snatched from my vault of gold sixty precious 
coins, '
And flung them with o shout of loughter at the feet of 
Time.
Then groped within my vault for sixty more
And knew too lote that time, the greatest thief of oil,
Hod stolen frorr. my sofe my precious store;
Knowing a fool would merely grope inside 
Without a light, expecting naught but more.
NERPY 
CHRiSTDAS
E Ron T h e
LAURENCE TERMS
SNOW GIRL— A wet snowfall gave Lawrence college coeds a new diversion, snow sculp­
turing. The girls found the packing snow easy to work with. Nancy Seaborne and Jackie 
Otto are shown with the figure of an old fashioned girl made from snow.
Doctor Nothan M. Pusey
Prexy Thanks Students;. 
Sends Holiday Greetings
I hop? that each of you has found 
this period we have Just come 
through together enjoyable and en- 
lightening. It seems to me it has 
been a good time despite the som- 
brenoss which is in the world to­
day. There have been a multitude 
of goods—good classes, good iriends 
good parties—each of you may draw 
his own list. I am firmly convinced 
tha: no other place offers more op­
portunity for happy living than 
does a college community, though 
by virtue of the inescapable perver­
sity which is in us we are not al­
ways permitted to know it when 
we should.
I want to take this occasion, as 
you are about to dis|>erse to your 
homes for the holiday, to thank 
cach of you for his or her contribu­
tion to our common life, for Law­
rence during the past eight weeks 
has been what you have made it. 
and it seems to me it has been 
praiseworthy. Most of you gave 
what yoi^ could to our association, 
and from the gifts of all there was
made> up a store, greater than the 
sum of its parts, from which 'we 
have all in turn taken more than we 
have given. This is the great ad­
vantage of associations such as ours, 
for it is only together that we find 
the conditions necessary to our fu ll­
est happiness.
May the joy of your achievement 
go with you while you are away, 
and may you return from a happy 
vacation with renewed enthusiasm 
for your work. My gratitude, bes‘ 
wishes, and a very Merry Christmas 
to you all!
N.M.P.
J. Stidham 
Tells of War 
Torn Hawaii
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
lent night, that the Japs WOULD­
N'T come upon the midnight clear.
Saw Arizona ,
Christmas Day we went into Hono­
lulu, twenty-three miles from our 
home in Wahiawa. We used up 
much of our precious gasoline on 
the trip. (We were allowed only 
ten gallons for December. After 
that only persons in vital positions 
were allowed any gas at all.) It 
was the first time I had been in 
Honolulu since the time of the 
blitz. The road wound past Pearl 
Harbor. There. I saw the remains 
of the Arizona: two blackened con­
ning towers sticking bleakly up into 
Hawaiian skies, a grim monument 
to two thousand men.
I did not receive most of my pack­
ages from the States until the mid­
dle of January. One day in early 
January I went down from the 
First Aid Station to the Post Office 
to get one package, and brought it 
back to the Station to open it. There 
I sat, opening a Christmas package' 
in the middle of a group of fifteen ' 
girls of my own age. all graduates 
of First Aid, as I was. and all giving j 
part of their time and energy to the : 
Station, as I was doing. Cynthia 
Chun. Chinese; Evelyn Tara, Jap­
anese: Eppie Chyng, Korean; they 
were all loyal American girls of j 
Oriental ancestry, doing their bit.
Christmas is the time of year to 
be thoughtful and thankful. I was 
indeed thankful that year, thankful 
that I was still living, that I was an 
American; yes, thankful even for 
the horrible reminder of war, my 
gas mask, which I carried every­
where and at every time.
But this year I’m going to be 
thankful for Christmas itself, for 
this “White Christmas” and all that 
it stands for. as compared to my 
Christmas, 1941.
The campus is inspiringly beautiful . . . with pure white snow on the 
ground commanding awe . . . and “Noel, Noel’’ on the air stirring within 
a unique gladness . . . the crispness of the atmosphere sends each on his 
way vigorously . . . and cheerfully. . . .
Guess Carl won't be home again this Christmas . . . remember Grandma 
telling of her anxiety in the last war for Dad . . . that was more than a 
third of a century. . .  . “To make the world safe for democracy” . . .
Wonder what they'd say we're fighting for now . . .  we call it "the 
American Way of Life” . . . the four freedoms make it clearer . . .  or do 
they . .  . wonder what the kids twenty-five years from now will think . . 
have been wars for a long time . . . always the same beginning . . .  an 
urge for power, prestige, territory . . .  and always the same end . . . blood, 
tears, suffering, starvation, death . . . 544,056 Americans alone since Peart 
Harbor . . .  if the war should end right now . . . everybody cheering, par­
ades, bands . . . “Over There” . .  . maybe prayers . . . but over there, some 
cheers, more tears . . . streets covered with bricks . . . homes blown to 
dust by blockbusters . . .  a bunch of hungry kids looking to us for food, 
for clothes, for future . . .
We can ship food and clothes . . . but what'll we give them for the fu­
ture . . . the American Way of Life . . . what is it . . . freedom, sure . . .  
free labor and strikes . . . free speech and race riots . . . free business and 
coveteous capitalism . . . freedom of religion and more than half Ameri­
cans don’t think enough of God to attend church. His House . . . guess we 
gave them all that last time . . . now we’re fighting all over again . . . 
can't we give them a way.
Some kids just passed the dorm, singing so happily . . . “Joy to the 
World . . .  let every heart prepare Him room” . . . Him . . . every heart 
. . .  room. . . .  After over 1900 years people extol the birth in Bethlehem of 
a babe . . . they don’t celebrate Aristotle's birthday . . .  all my teachers 
quote him . . .  he seems to have something to say about a lot of subjects 
. . . since this Jesus is so long* heralded, maybe he said something really 
super. .  .
Grandma gave me her Bible when I left home. . . . I'll have to dig in 
the bottom of my drawer . . .  I thought I brought it along . . . why . . . 
every time I open it . . .  it opens to the same place . . . Grandmas must 
have turned here often . . . I'll just read the red-lettered words . . . those 
are the sayings of Jesus , . . John 14:4 . . . “The way ye know” . . .  is he 
kidding . . . that's what I want to know, the way . . . roomie, look . . . the 
answer . . . two verses down . . . **I am the way” . . . and the 27th verse 
. . . “Peace I give unto you. not as the world giveth, give I unto you . . . 
Let not your heart be troubled . . .  I am the Way.”
That's it . . .  we can give the world that . . . life as He lived and taught 
. . . maybe this will save my kids in 1967 . . . help me, help us. God . . .  to 
live Christ, THE way.
Grin and Bear It By Ik h ty
Notice
World Student Service Fund col­
lections will be made on campus 
about the third week in January.
Dr. Joseph Tiffin, Purdue univer­
sity psychologist, collaborated in 
development of the Ortho-rater, a 
master-machine for testing the eyes.
MIIILP InlllftA j
B U Y
UNITED STATES
W AR
B O N D S
■ ■  ■ ■  I
“But I AM keeping a schedule, Mother—It's the baby who Isn’t!*1
[ .........“ * -  - -  • -
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Time Out to Think
BY DAR ROA
Brokaw Christmas Menu 
Proves Navy Is Well-Fed
It the old adage is true, and the 
way to a man’s heart is through his 
stomach — then Miss Welch must 
have a corner on the hearts of the 
men in Navy blue here on campus. 
They all agree that the chow is 
•swell’; and I can understand why 
after talking to Miss Welch and 
seeing the galley at Brokaw.
Two shifts of women prepare the 
choiv, On each shift are one head 
cook, an assistant cook, a pastry 
cook, a second cook, a salad maid, 
an assistant salad maid, and three 
women in charge of dishes, etc..In­
cidentally, they've done a grand job 
of trimming the mess hall with 
Christmas wreaths and a small 
Christmas tree.
Unlike the coeds on campus, all 
Navy men attend breakfast. Fur­
thermore, they all eat breaktast— 
many limiting their usual four or 
five slices of toast to three only on 
the daps hot cakes are served. This 
is just one of the reasons why 
ninety loaves of bread are baked 
there each day—three times the 
amount we calorie-cautious gals 
consume.
A^ain, unlike the girls, every 
sailor t ikes a beverage with his 
chow. Most drink milk, but fleet 
mryj prefer coffee. Their favorite 
dishes are those of any man; apple 
pie heads the list; then ice-cream, 
steak, roast beef, pork chops, and 
roast pork. When a sailor is asked, 
“What's for chow?” he’ll name the 
meat and dessert — which doesn't 
mean he doesn’t eat his spinach; 
it just shows where his interest lies.
Christmas dinner at Brokaw was 
served on Thursday. When I went 
through the kitchens, the women 
were worried because they had 
only twenty-two loaves of bread 
with which to stuff the fifteen- 
turkeys. Here’s their Christmas din­
ner menu:
Grapefruit Juice with Gingel Ale 
Roast Turkey - Savory Dressing 
Mashed Potatoes - Gravy 
Buttered Frenched Green Beans 
Cranberry Sauce 
Celery Curls - Olives - Radishes 
Rolls Butter
Mince Meat Pie
Coffee - Tea - Milk 
Christmas Cookies
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DONT DROP THAT BONE! Former Student 
Killed in Crash
William Leverenz 
Dies in Florida 
Plane Accident
Wililiam Levernz, ex '45. was kill­
ed in a plane crash on December 
20, in Florida.
Levernz, an ensign in the naval 
air corps, attended Lawrence col­
lege in 1941-1942. While here, he 
was well known for his outstand­
ing scholastic achievements and 
fine personality. After joining V-5, 
Levernz was transferred to the 
flight unit at Monmouth college. He 
was a member of Beta Theta Pi fra­
ternity.
An older brother, Robert, gradu­
ated from Lawrence, and his sister, 
Phyllis, is a freshmen here this 
year.
r- ______
ro *ffc*
N t f f  War Band Catto** SanrlMa
The Lawrentian, on be- 
holf of the faculty, admims- 
tiotion, and student body, 
extends its deepest sym­
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence C. Leverenz and 
family in their hour of sor­
row.
What greater thing can 
be said of any man, than 
that he died for his country?
Millie and Billy
(A Story for Christmas)
BY H. C. HOMER
Once upon a time there was a lit­
tle boy. Once upon a time there 
was a little girl, too. The little girl’s 
name was Millie. The little boy’s 
name was Billy. Billy was bad. He 
kicked dogs. He kicked cats. He 
kicked horses. We should not kick 
things. It is bad. It is cruel. Mil­
lie was good. She loved 'animals.1 
She did not kick them.
Their mother was pretty. Millie 
loved her mother. Mother loved 
Millie. Mother loved Billy. Billy 
was unkind to his mother. He kick­
ed her when he felt like it. That 
was not good. He said bad words. 
Millie cried when Billy said bad 
Words. She was unhappy when he 
*aid bad words. Billy played with 
bad boys. They srqoked. They 
Emoked in the wood-shed. They 
smoked in the basement. They told 
bad stories.
Santa Claus was coming soon. 
Millie told Billy to be good. Billy 
Was not good. He kicked Millie 
nnd made her cry. Mother told 
Billy to be good. Billy said “No” 
and went out to smoke. He went 
out to smoke with his bad friends. 
Santa heard about Billy. He said 
that Billy had better be good. But 
Billy kept on being bad. Santa said 
that Billy would not get any pres­
ents.
Christmas morning came. Millie 
Was happy. She got lots of presents. 
Billy was mad. He got nothing. He 
said bad words about Santa. Millie 
laughed. Billy went outside. Soon 
he came back in. He had a stone. 
He threw it at Millie. He hit M il­
lie. Millie fell down. Millie was 
dead. Poor Millie.
Lawrentian Staff 
To Meet January 3
There will be a meeting of the 
Lawrentian staff at 7:00 p. m. on 
Wednesday, January 3. All mem* 
4>ers who plan to continue working 
on the staff are expected to be 
present
All Civilian Dorms 
Close Sat., Dec. 23
All civilian dormitories will be 
closed at 6:00 p. m., Saturday, De­
cember 23 and will be opened again 
at noon, Monday, January 1.
The last meal to be served at Sage
Lawrence to Meet 
Concordia Jan. 6
The Lawrence college basketball 
team will meet the Concordia cage 
squad at Alexander gymnasium on 
January 6. Concordia was defeated 
30-32 earlier in the season by the 
Milwaukee State Teachers, the 
team which bowed to the Vikings 
in a thriller, 42-39.
The Terns will meet the Polywogs 
in the preliminary game scheduled 
to begin at 6:15 p. m.
before the Christmas holiday will 
be luncheon on December 23, and 
the first meal following the vaca­
tion will be breakfast on Tuesday, 
January 2.
Lost
An Alpha Delta PI sorority 
pin with the intials >1.11. on the 
back. If found, please return to 
the administration office.
The first woman doctor in ihc 
United States was Elizabeth Black 
well.
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies 
W. S. PATTERSON Co.
Gain Facility 
In Languages 
Thru New Plan
Experiments with the Army 
method of teaching foreign lan­
guages at the University of Pitts­
burgh have been so successful that 
civilian students have the choice of 
learning five languages by the new
quick intensive method.
French. German, and Spanish will 
be taught in the day school and 
Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish 
in the evening school.
The most startling result of the 
intensive method, according to Dr. 
Shelton, is that the students could 
speak and understand the spoken 
language, within the limits of their 
experience, at a rate normal for na­
tives of the cougtry in which it is 
used.
So, although the instruction was 
directed primarily to the develop­
ment of a speaking knowledge, the 
class acquired at the same time a 
knowledge of vocabulary and func­
tional grammar 30 per cent great-
Brokaw Hall Cooks 
Receive Acclaim
In one of the most sincere tributes 
ever given, the women who servo 
the chow to the Navy boys were 
greeted by a tremendous ovation 
during the Christmas program fol­
lowing the special holiday dinner 
given at Brokaw Hall Thursday eve« 
ning.
As the cooks entered the dining 
hall, the sailors arose in a body 
and showed their appreciation for 
the fine food which has been served 
to them in a demonstration that was 
thrilling to see.. As the master of 
ceremonies commented, "there is no 
chow in the Navy like the chow 
served at Brokaw Hall,” and Miss 
Welch and her workers can rest as­
sured that their efforts are cer­
tainly appreciated.
er than would have been attained 
in traditional courses of the same 
length.
Under the intensive method the 
student does not memorize a book 
of rules. Rather he learns grammar 
as it is needed. Native speakers are 
used as patterns for every detail of 
speech, pronunciation, accent, ges­
tures, and facial expression.
A M A M M u s t W w a i  Ï  U a n u o !
Yuletide Greetings
from
SCHAEFER DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone 6292
Holiday Greetings 
from the
DIANA TEA ROOM
GRACE'S APPAREL
Wishes You 
A Merry Xmas
BETWEEN CLASSES
end
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
Light Lunches 
Malted Milks 
Sodas
Sundaes
VOIGT’ S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phone 754-755 13 4  | .  College Ave.
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Crazy People
By George Gunderson
There is a big fence between me 
and the crazy people. It is pretty 
high so they can’t climb over. But 
the bars are wide apart. They can 
see through but not get through. I 
feel awful sorry for them. Some­
times I stop and watch them.
They think they are pretty busy. 
Some of them pay no attention to 
me. They are always in a hurry, 
but J don't really see them do any­
thing important.
Most of them call me a crazy 
bastard when I try to talk to them. 
I've heard that insane people al­
ways call normal people crazy, so I 
just Teel sorrier for them.
One afternoon when I was stand­
ing around looking through the 
bars an old man came up to me. We 
got to be pretty well acquainted. 
His name was Leonard, but I called 
him “Lenny”. I guess he was a lit­
tle saner than the rest because he 
understood me. And my questions 
didn't seem to bother him like they 
did the rest of the crazy people I 
had talked to. Oh, that’s right, there 
was one question that sort of both­
ered him. That was when I asked 
him how he liked living in the in­
sane asylum. That must of hurt his 
feelings because first he looked 
surprised and then he blushed. I 
didn't say anything more about the 
asylum. I guessed he was ashamed 
of being in it.
Lenny came to the fence to talk 
to me pretty often after that. Some­
times he smelled like a bourbon 
bottle that has been standing 
around, half empty. I found out he 
was plenty sick of the asylum. He 
didn't like the way the head of the 
place was running things. He said 
that although it was a rich asylum, 
there were lots of people who didn’t 
eat very good.
And there was no work for some 
of them so they could keep their 
minds off of being crazy. He said 
that some people tried to get things 
changed but nothing really import­
ant ever got done.
You could tell by the way “Len­
ny” talked that he was getting saner 
and saner all the time. I guess they 
found that out because soon "Len- 
ny” was let go.
After that Lenny got saner and
GRADUATE —  Miss Billie 
Kolb, daughter of the Williom  
K. Kolbs, 530 River rood, will 
be groduated mogno cum 
loude this evening at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota. She 
will receive her .bachelor of 
arts degree.
Billie Kolb Wins 
University Honors
Miss Billie Kolb, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Kolb, .530 
River road, will receive her bach­
elor of arts degree magna cum laude 
from the University of Minnesota 
this evening. She majored in art and 
minored in English. Miss Kolb at­
tended Lawrence college for a year 
before going to Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Kolb and Billie's 
grandmother. Mrs. Mathilda Hahn, 
left Wednesday for Minneapolis To 
attend commencement exercises.
A scholarship fund has bt-en plan­
ned as a “living memorial” for Al­
len Shafer. Jr., University of Wis­
consin quarterback who died of in­
juries suffered in the recent Wis- 
consin-Iowa game.
saner. Sometimes he was «o sane I 
couldn’t understand him. We spent 
a lot of time talking, and we would 
eat together in the big mess hall.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, incentive course— start­
ing February, July, October. 
Kecistration now open.
★
Regular d»y and evening school 
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCHOOL Or lUSIN'SS 
•tWffttFD BY COUfGf MfN AND WOMtN
THE GREGG  COLLEGE
hiiidtn), lohn Robert Gregg. S.C.D. Dir-ctor. Pay! M. Pnlr MA.
•*»t •  It MlcMgn in  Td SUM INI CUtm >. IN.
the Best
in Leather Goods
•ILL  FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
Christmas
Be e Frank Shop
'A t Your Ease' in a
Companion-
Fabric
J A C K E T
Sleeves, collar and back 
contrast with the mono­
tone front of this worm, 
boxy jacket. Shades of 
blue, brown.
$13.95
SnoIIIow’s Travel 
Goods
303 W. College Ave.
Behnke’s
129 Eo. College Ave.
"HAPPY JOURNEY"— Expressionist ic staging was the feoture of the evening when two 1- 
act plays were presented by the Lawrence college dramatic group recently. Shown here from 
left to right in the Thornton Wilder play "Happy Journey" ore Glorio Enger, Barbara Horkins, 
Ben Buck, Elizabeth Lindsay and Dick Laursen.
Lourinda Rhoades 
Ot Neenah Will be 
Clergymans Bride
Announcement has been made of 
the engagement of Miss Lourinda 
Marian Rhoades, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Rhoades. 236 N. Park avenue, 
Neenah, to Charles Belding San -! 
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee San­
ford, 110 E. Beard avenue, Syra­
cuse, N. Y.
Miss Rhoades, who attended Law­
rence college, received her B. S. de- \ 
grce from the University of Wiscon­
sin and did graduate work in speech 
at the university. She is a member 
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and Eta 
Sigma Phi. honorary fraternity. She 
is now a third year student at the 
Colgate Rochester Divinity school 
where she is active in Baptist stu-: 
dent work on the campus.
Mr. Sanford graduated magna 
cum laude from Syracuse univer-! 
sity, Syracuse, N. Y., where he be­
came a member of Phi Beta Kappa,! 
Phi Kappa Phi, Delta Sigma Rho.1 
and was a varsity debater. He is 
now a ihird year student at Colgate 
Rochester Divinity school and was | 
ordained to the ministry of the First 
Baptist church, Syracuse, N. Y., 
last summer. Both young people 
are co-pastors at the Fern wood Bap­
tist church in Rochester, N. Y.
The bride-to-be took Christian 
education work at the Church of 
the Master in Rochester, N. Y.t last
Students Entertain 
At Christmas Party
Brokaw hall was the scene of 
Christmas festivities Thursday 
night. There was an after-dinner 
program, beginning with an invoca-
year, and Mr. Sanford has been stu­
dent assistant at the South Congre­
gational church in Rochester and 
minister at the South Rutland Com­
munity Baptist church in South 
Rutland. N. Y. No date for the wed­
ding has been set.
tion by Jim Primley. This was fol­
lowed by community singing of 
“Joy to the World."
One of the soloists was Nancy 
Rose who sang “O Holy Night.” 
“Santa Claus is Coming to Town-’ 
was Dave McDermand’s number for 
the evening. The whole group join­
ed in singing “O, Come All Ye 
Faithful,” after which Carroll 
Hedges sang “I’m Dreaming of a 
White Christmas.”
Community singing of "Silent 
Night,” followed by Jim  Primley’s 
benediction closed the program. 
Fred Thatcher was master of cere­
monies.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 Eost College Are.
The same building as 
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
SEASON'S GREETINGS
from
! E. W . S H A N N O N
8 Office Machines, Equipment &
School Supplies
I  |
|  300 E. College Ave. Telephone 8 6  ^
I
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GAY NINETIES 6ETAS— The spirit of 1890's was the prevailing one when the Beta Theta
Pi ‘ raternity entertained members and dates Saturday evening in the basement of the Beta 
house. Handlebar mustaches, opera hats, and bathing costumes, of a half-century ago pro­
vided costumes for the guests, some of whom a re. pictured here. From left to right are Ralph 
Gilchrist, Rose Ann Gmeiner, Kay Warren, and John Greenan. In the tall silk hat behind the 
root beer bar is Jim Platt. Photo by Paul Date.
J. T. Frederick 
Views Faculty 
Lecture Series
The following is an article by 
John T. Frederick which appeared 
in ti'ie Chicago Sun Book Week for 
December third.
Illustrative of the increasing in- 
telli*»«*nt awareness of our regional 
potentials is the broad and sensible 
discussion of “The Culture of the 
Middle West," published as a fac­
ulty lecture series at Appletoti, 
Wisconsin (Lawrence College, 72 
pp., $1.». Our Mid-western colleges 
are contributing in very large meas­
ure to the development of a sound 
regional literature.
In the lecture series presented at 
Lawrence, representatives <>f vari­
ous departments co-operated to 
consider the geographical, histori­
cal. sociological and other factors 
affecting our regional culture. The 
lecture in the specifically literary 
field, by Dorothy Waples. is limited 
to discussion of Mark Twain as a 
Mid-westerner, but is at once 
sprightly and substantial.
The relative superficiality of 
Some of the lectures reminds us 
that jilter all such regional self- 
examination is relatively a new 
thing, and this a pioneer effort. I 
disagree sharply with some of the 
findings, as when the lecturer on 
graphic arts in the Midwest de­
scribes the work of Grant Wood, 
among others, as revealing "A soul 
sickened with frustration . . .  pin­
ing weakly for a centuries-old 
tradition.” That seems to me as 
Wrong as it could well be. But as 
a whole this little book is valuable 
in itself as well as an earnest of 
things to come.
Ancient Greek philosophers be­
lieved that there wfas only one 
chemical element, but didn't agree 
as to what it was.
At the end of 1939 the financial 
stake of Europe in the United States 
amounted to approximately $6,698,- 
000,000.
Chose Those Chills Awoy!
AII-WoolSWEATERS 
3.98
Warm, sturdy-knit sweaters 
of 100% Wool in many 
desirable shades. Cardigan 
styles that button smartly 
over a dress o'- blouse, —  
Slipovers to top your fa­
vorite skirt.
M O D E S T  M A I D E N S
Tr*il«m*ik I'.rgnirr-I I' S Office
«.« U » »•' 0«
'Now I can hardly wait to see what you're gonna give me for Christinas!*’
Season's Greetings
f r o m
Bowlby’s Candy & Nut Shop
THE APPLETON RIDING CLUB
Wishes You 
A Very Merry Christmas 
And 
A  Happy New Year
Comments By The C. O.
’ For many men in our unit, this will be the first Christmas at home since 
entering the service. For most of our men, this will probably be the last 
Christmas at home until the war is over. The season this year, then, has 
unusual meaning to V-12 trainees. Being at home with relatives and 
friends, enjoying the festive spirit, participating in religious observances, 
and simply living in a peaceful atmosphere are especially important fea­
tures of a happy Christmas this year. Our good fortune should not be ac­
cepted casually. Each one of us should, with enthusiasm, count our bless­
ings this year.
Very often, only by contrast, do we appreciate what we have. There is 
certainly nothing wrong in our “counting our blessings." A happy individ­
ual is usually one who can see what there is to enjoy about him. Stories, 
plays, poems, and sermons are continuously trying to teach us that lesson.
Several years ago a best seller was Vash Young’s "A Fortune to Share.’’ 
If you want to learn more about this business of being aware of your good 
fortune I recommend that you read this little book. The fottune he refers 
to is “Happiness.’’ He shows conclusively that the more one shares this 
fortune, the more there is of it.
Perhaps at Christmas time we could well focus our attention more on 
the “sharing" of happiness with, those less fortunate. We can usually be­
gin in our own neighborhood. Perhaps a V-12 man could take a few min­
utes to call on some one in his home town who is ill or someone who is 
lonesome. The parents of a buddy who is in Europe or the South Pacific 
will be very glad to have you call—even for a few minutes.
Our parents will notice whether or not we spend the first night at homa 
or “down-town"—and the last night too. A V-12 man could save his Moth­
er extra work, and give her something to tell about if he would make up 
his own bunk—at home, and if he would keep his room "Ship-shape." 
Dad will appreciate lack of demand on the family income. He would 
really enjoy your -sitting down with him for a full hour just to visit—to 
tell him what you are doing, what your plans are—and to listen to him. 
The little brother or sister is proud to just walk down the street with a 
brother who is in uniform of the U. S. Navy. Here is one time that your 
Commanding Officer wouldn’t object to your “holding hands.’’
Why not try making this Christmas the “happiest” you have ever had. 
A little thought ahead of time will make the “planned" Christmas the 
trappiest for you as well as all those you cherish most.
Working with you is an enjoyable experience in itself. Being at Law­
rence is a fortunate assignment. Your Commanding Officer is expecting 
to see a Merry Christmas here and he sincerely wishes each one of you 
the “Merriest Christmas" you have ever had.
Lt. A. B. Roth well
Meet Your Friends at
Muener s
Restaurant
FOR GOOD FOOD
SLALOMING or JUMPING
Northland Skis are the choice of the Experts. 
We ore Headquarters for these fine skis.
S P E C I A L
A— U. S. Army Type 1st quality 7' Hickory Ski @) 9.50 
With steel edges. 
Other styles @ 3.85 to 21.00 per pair
VALLEY SPORTING 
GOODS COMPANY
211 North Appleton Street Phone 2442
A Merry Christmas
*
It
and
Happy New Year
to
i l
'J
All Lawrentians |IHeekert Shoe Co. I
fj» ,
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HEARTIEST WISHES
Very Merry Christmas
GEENEN'S I
GET YOUR CORSAGES 
for the 
Christmas Dance
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Phone 3012
BY DEAN BARTOS1C
After a shaky first half the Lawrence college basketball team came 
back like lightning to defeat the Oshkosh State Teachers 47 to 16 at Osh­
kosh. The Vikes led by only four points as they started the second half. 
From there on the Oshkosh B'Gosh lads made only four points on two 
free throws and a field goal.
Roy Van de Berg, Lawrence husky forward, was high point man for 
the evening with twelve points.
Hal Luedeman (who incidently is one of the steadiest players on the 
squad) dropped in eight points on four free throws and two field goals.
The surprise of the night came when Cal Stowell, reserve forward, 
scored seven points in less than three minutes.
The Vikings were a little jittery in the first half with the result that 
their ball handling was very sloppy. The Vikes really found the basket in 
the second half and before they were through, thirty-two points went 
through the hoop.
While the Varsity was away playing at Oshkosh, the Lawrence ‘Terns” 
were busy whupping the Polywogs to the tune of 31-24. Captain Jerry 
Schuller and A1 Elatz each scored sight points for the victors. Bill Weso- 
lek, tall Polywog center, made fourteen points. It seems that Joe Messer 
has forgotten that football was over five weeks ago and basketball is now 
in predominance. Paul Tomlinson of the Po!ywogs, who missed last fall 
is now making up for it in  grand style. The football squad could have 
used a rugged man like Tom. The “Terns” more than held up their end 
of the football game as the score indicates. •
The swimming team lost to Wisconsin 59-25 last Saturday at Madison. 
Nevertheless, Coach A1 Hovland is well pleased with the team's perform­
ance, it being their first meet of the season.
With limited facilities in the Badger frog pond, the Vikings were at a 
considerable disadvantage. From reports reaching your reporter, the 
Lawrence fin men were dizzy making turns in the small Wisconsin pool. 
The next meet will be a tri-squad affair, with Wisconsin and Minnesota 
coming to Appleton on the thirteenth of January.
Leroy Stevenson led the Swamp Gavottes to victory last Saturday when 
they defeated the "Stubs” 38 to 25. Leroy scored 18 points for the 
••Swamps."
With Christmas vacation near, the Viking basketball team will have a 
well deserved rest. The next game will be at Minneapolis on December 
31 with the University of Minnesota forming the opposition.
W ITH IOWA PRE-FLIGHT TEAM— Wayne Weaver, who 
os a V-12 trainee played forward for Lawrence college lost 
year, is a regular on the Iowa Pre-flight team which lost its 
first game in seven starts Wednesday night, bowing to Wiscon­
sin. Weaver is from Sheboygan.
Bach Fails to Inspire 
Mamma's Little Angel
By Ruth Collins
I’m glad my folks weren’t at the 
Chapel that Friday night. About in 
the middle of the English Suite in 
A Minor. . . Bach, between the 
Courante and the Sarabande (what­
ever they may be) they would have 
stood right up on their seats, pointed 
with their whole arms, and remark­
ed loudly, ‘See, if you’d practiced the 
way we wanted you lo, you could 
be sitting up there tonight!”
“Oh Mama, not THAT again!"
For eight long, dreary years I 
was Compelled to do daily battle 
with demon piano. “Stop playing 
cops and robbers with all those hor­
rid boys and come in and prac­
tice your piano lesson, dear!” Those 
years can be divided roughly in 
half as the years spent with the 
scales and those after my teacher 
had given up trying to teach them 
to me. Teacher had remarkable for­
titude. but her age was against her 
and eventually she gave up the 
scales and I promptly forgot them. 
We covered the field of music from 
one-finger classics to drawingroom 
modern and none of them struck 
anything but discord in my soul. 
Not that they didn't sound pretty 
when teacher played them, but I 
seemed to be able to distort the 
simplest of them into a gruesome 
horror. The one which required 
that I run a thumbnail up and 
down the keys and strike the final 
chord with my elbows struck the 
fancy momentarily and started a 
period of experimentation which 
resulted in my holding for several 
years the block championship for 
the best rendition of Home Sweet 
Home with the toes.
The bribe system flourished. At 
night a bicycle with wings and a 
piano with a toothy leer and horns 
and tail fought allegorical battles 
in my sleep- - - with evil always 
triumphant.
Finally my Dad discovered that 
he couldn’t list Music Lessons un­
der the Financial Loss column on 
his income tax and decided to de­
prive me of my music and “some­
day you'll be sorry.”" (They must 
have taken seriously those ads 
about “Play the Piano and be the 
Life of Every Party")
“Isn’t she talented?” they would 
have nudged me. And I would have 
nodded vigorously, for surely her 
1 music was lovely, 
i “If you had practiced. . they 
would persist.
“But Mama, think how cold she 
must be in that beautiful gold 
gown!"
| “Hush child, she has risen above 
, such things.”
“But the best years of her life. 
. . .!”
“She has made the best of them, 
dear!" they would rejoin.
“But Mama, I’m not pretty like 
Carol Silver.”
“Oh shut up darling, you would­
n't look so bad from the balcony!”
Vikes Drop Swim Meet 
To Wisconsin 59 to 25
Weep and you're called a baby, 
Laugh and they'll call you a 
fool—
Yield and you're called a coward— 
Stand and they'll call you a mule.
Smile and they’ll call you silly, ' 
Scowl and they’ll call you gruff— 
Put on a frown like a millionaire 
And somebody calls you a bluff.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
HovlancTs Tankers 
Win One First Place,
3 Seconds in UW Pool
The Lawrence college swimming 
squad bowed to a strong Wisconsin 
team at Madison on December 16, 
to drop its first meet 59 to 25. Kar- 
kow took the only first place Law­
rence won by swimming the 200- 
yard breast stroke event in 2:48.
Norman Hodg«on, former high 
school state champion, took second 
place in the 220-yard free style and 
100-yard free style events. Jim 
Spencer placed second in the 440- 
yard free style race.
The meet was held in the Armory 
pool at Madison.
300 yard medley relay—Won by 
Wisconsin «Klein. Price, Toth); Law­
rence 'Rogers, Karkow, Parrott). 
Time: 3:30.
220 yard free style—Won by Mid- 
dlemas <W); Hodgson (L) second; 
Bannister <W> third. Time: 2:28.8. |
50 yard free style—Won by Jen­
kins <W); Bleckman (W) second; 
Schcrschel <L) third. Time: 25.6.
Fancy diving—Won by McMannis 
(W); Hennig (W) second; Clark (L) 
third. Time: 57.2.
100 yard free style—Won by Mid- 
dlemas *W); Hodgson (L) second; 
Crick (W) third.
150 yard back stroke—Won by
Jenkin (W); Carbine (W) second; 
Rogers <L) third. Time: 1:151.2.
200 yard breast stroke—Won by 
Karkow (L); Walters iW) second; 
Ebling (L) third. Time: 2:48.
440 yard free style—Won by Mid- 
lemas <W); Spencer (L) second; 
Bannister (W) third. Time: 5:20.6.
400 free style relay—Won by Wis­
consin (Liepold, McMannis, Herr,
erg” “Beyond the Hills of Idaho” 
wrote his “Rose of No Man's Land” 
“I ’m Making Believe” "Because” 1 
Walk Alone” with “Time On My 
Hands” "Everyday of My Life." 
“My Heart Tells Me” lhat you will 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning” 
till “The Lights Go On Again All 
Over the World” and will "Always” 
be “Together" dancing the “Victory 
Polka.
“I Just Kissed Your Picture 
Goodnight” "Sweet and Lovely” 
and am “Wishing” “Embraccable 
You” were here "In My Arms” to 
“Take Me” “All or Nothing at All,” 
“For An Hour Never Passes" but 
I'm "Whispering” “Let Me Love 
You Tonight,” and “Until the Day 
After Forever,” “Since It Had to 
Be You,” “You’ve Got Me Where 
You Want Me” “Body and Soul.”
“I’ll Be Home for Christmas,” 
but “Don’t Fence Me In” the “Last 
Night on the Back Porch” “Till We 
Meet Again;” then, “Whisper That 
You Have Me" for “Time Waits for 
No One,” “Janie.” “I Dream of 
You" 'Everyday of My Life" “To­
night, Tomorrow and Alter That” 
—"I Can't Help It.” “You Belong 
to My Heart" “Sunday, Monday ar 
Always,” for a “Love Like Ours 
is a “Sure Thing;” "It’s the Talk 
of the Town.” "Time Alone Will 
Tell" that "You Never Say Yes” 
“When Your Lover is Gone.”
"Shoo-Shoo Baby” for now. “1 
Wish That I Could Hide Inside This 
Letter," but “I ’ll Be Seeing You” in 
“Oklahoma” "By the Beautiful 
Sea,“ and we'll “Let the Rest of the 
World Go By.”
“I ’ll Always be in Love With 
You,” “And Longing For You.” 
“Goodnight Wherever You Are,** 
“Beloved."
“Jim."
Teacher: Willie, can you give me 
a sentence with the word “hetcro- 
doxology” in it.
Little Willie. No.
Jenkins); Lawrence <Scherschel, 
Thatcher, Miesbauer, llodgson). 
Time: 4:04.6.
*
f
A Successful New Year
from the
CANDLE GLOW
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GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.
1
A Sincere Thank You
.
for Past Patronage 
And a Very Merry 
Christmas to You All
{? Copper Kettle Restaurant
$
Lass Reveals 
Musical Soul
BY MARIE TRE17TEL
Jackson “In Bell Bottom Trous-
^P O R T L E B U T T  J
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Teachers Bow to Vikes 
In Cage Battle 47-16
Lawrence Bucketmen 
Give Peds a Drubbing; 
VandeBerg Top Scorer
Tin« Lawrence College basketball 
team won their third game in four 
Marts last Saturday night by de­
feating Oshkosh Slate Teachers 
College 47-16 at Oshkosh. Although 
the score appears very one-sided 
Coach Hamann has indicated that 
the Teacher team was a scrappy 
outfit and played heads-up ball. He 
was well pleased with the brand of 
ball played by Lawrence.
The Vikes, leading by four points 
at the half, returned to the floor to 
take complete command of the 
game. Oshkosh was held to a sin­
gle field goal in the second half. 
R o y  Vandeberg, of Baldwin. Wis­
consin led the Vikings with twelve 
points and played well from his 
forward position. A return contest 
will be played with Oshkosh at 
Lawrence later in the season.
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Con Prepares for 
Annual Contest; 
Offer 14 Prizes
The Lawrence Conservatory of 
Music has announced the annual 
contest in music to be held Satur­
day, March 17, 1945, for the presen­
tation of fourteen prize scholar­
ships. The contest is open to high 
school seniors of exceptional ability 
in music and to 1944 graduates who 
are not now enrolled for a full 
course in a school of music.
The auditions will be given at 
the Conservatory and prizes will 
be offered in the following fields: 
Piano, Voice (men», voice (women), 
organ, stringed instruments, and 
wind instruments. A special piano 
audition will be held for those stu« 
dents with no previous organ study 
who want to compete for prizes in 
this field.
Additional information and ap­
plication blanks can be secured 
from the Director of Admissions, 
Lawrence College.
Platoons V and VI 
Lead Navy League
The All-Navy platoon basketball 
teams completed their second round 
of competition last Saturday at A l­
exander gymnasium. Platoons V and 
VI are on top with two wins each 
and no defeats.
Platoons III and IV have a .500 
average, each winning one game 
apiece and losing one. Platoons I 
and II bring up the rear, and as yet 
have failed to win a game.
The five leading scorers are Jone 
Of Platoon III with 22 points, Sor­
enson with 15. Harris with 14, 
Schmidt with 13. and Mcngarclli 
with 13 points. The third Platoon 
leads in total scoring with 47 points.
Total Points 
Platoon III 47
Platoon IV 45
Platoon VI 43
Platoon II 42
Platoon V 35
Platoon 1 33
Dr. Warren J. Mead, head of the 
geological department at Massachu­
setts Institute of Technology, guid­
ed a recent investigation in which 
rich deposits of bauxite were dis­
covered In the Haitian republic.
A Merry Xmas jj 
to You All
Ì YELLOW CAB |\ s
Students Will 
Hear Stanfield 
At Convocation
Prof. Boris M. Stanfield, of to- 
lumbia University, will speak at 
Convocation January 4th. Stanfield 
is an expert economist in labor re 
lations, and is doing some research 
along this line in Minnesota at 
present.
A biography of Prof. Stanfield 
would sound like a page out of a 
fantastic novel based on the revo 
lution in Russia in 1917. He was 
born in Tomsk. Siberia, and spent 
his youth in Russia. He received 
his degree in the former Imperial 
University of St. Petersburg. He has 
had an opportunity to meet Stalin 
and other Soviet leaders in his ten 
visits to Soviet Russia since his 
exile.
Because of his anti-bolshevik ac­
tivities he had to flee to Moscow, 
but hunger and cold made him 
move to the Crimea where he mir­
aculously escaped death before a 
firing squad! At another time he 
was hanged, and then cut free be­
fore the action proved fatal! He 
was editor of a liberal newspaper 
in Sevastopol under the regime of 
the last “white” general, Wrangei. 
He finally reached Berlin, and 
safety, in 1921,
In 1931 Prof. Stanfield arrived 
in this country for the first time, 
and. upon the invitation of Colum­
bia University, has been a member 
of its faculty ever since, giving 
courses on Soviet Russia, Fascist 
Italy, and Nazi Germany.
Terns Victors 
Over Polywogs
Wesolek Leads Scorers 
With 14 Points in Rough 
Game; Bandy Referees
In what will probably go down as 
the roughest basketball game on 
record, the Terns downed the Poly­
wogs last Saturday afternoon at 
Alexander gymnasium by a 31-24 
count.
Big Bill Wesolek led both teams 
i in scoring, being credited with six 
field goals and two free throws for 
a total of 14 points. Blatz and Schul­
ler had eight apiece for the Terns.
Al Bandy, who did a nice job as 
¡referee, had trouble keeping the 
game in hand at times as the eager 
players charged up and down the 
floor, paying little attention to rules, 
the rights of others, or the officiat­
ing.
The Polywogs held a 17-13 lead 
at the half, but were unable to con­
nect with the bucket during the 
second half of the game and as a 
result, the Terns stepped into the 
lead at the start of the last period 
and pulled awray until the final 
horn.
iPolywog»-—24
CAGE STARS— Don Schlei, left, former Green Boy East star, 
leads all Vike scorers for this season with 37 points. Larry 
MacDonald, ex-Sheboygan flash, performs at the guard posi­
tion for Ray Hamann's team.
Schlei Totals 37 
Points for Vikes
Basketball Standings
Platoon League
Swamp Gavottes 
Defeat Stubs, 38-24
The Swamp-Gavottes defeated 
the Stubs, 38-24 in the second game 
of a double header in the Lawrence 
intra-mural league last Saturday at 
Alexander Gymnasium. By winning 
this game, the second in as many 
starts, the Swamp-Gavottes tied the 
Terns, winners of the opening game 
of the twin bill, for the league lead. 
Fred Rasmussen led the Swamp- 
Gavottes with thirteen points. 
Lueck also had thirteen points for 
the Stubs.
Sixteen years of night class at­
tendance earned a bachelor of busi­
ness administration degree at 
Cleveland college of Western Re­
serve university for Mrs. Millicent 
C. Bening.
Don Schlei, flashy forward, leads j p la to o n  vi 
Vike basketball scorers to date ac­
cording to the announcement made 
by Coach Ray Hamann this week.
Schlei. w'ho scored 20 points in the 
game against Mission House, has 37 
points, a 6 point margin over his 
nearest rival, Roy Van de Berg.
Players Total Points
Platoon III
Platoon IV
Platoon II
Platoon I
Schlei, Don ' 37
Van de Berg, Roy 31
Hall, Gerald 29
Luedeman, Harold 28
Davis, Bill 23
Stowell, Cai 7
Bandy, Alvin 3
Flom, Richard 3
Hartman, Francis 3
McDonald, Larry 2
“The attainment of full freedom 
requires rising standards of com­
petence, responsibility, fairness, ob­
jectivity, disinterestedness, and in­
deed of charity, chivalry, and good 
humor, in using the mighty engine 
of a free press. By this criterion we 
must recognize that we could do 
better.” Walter Lippmann
1 MERRY CHRISTMAS Î
I buetows beauty shop ;
V f *
May the Year Ahead Be 
Overflowing W ith 
Happiness and Success
IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
Terns
Swamp Gavottes 
Polywogs 
Stubs .
W. L. Pet.
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
0 2 .000
0 2 .000
League
W. L. Pet.
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
0 2 .000
0 2 .000
Entertain Study Club
Miss Ellen Jane Smith and Miss 
Jean Kraft, students at the Law­
rence Conservatory of Music, sang 
several solos and duets before the 
Catholic Women’s Study club at the 
parish hall in New London on Tues­
day evening.
Teriik— St
Fa Ft Pf Fg Ft Pf
1 0  1 Messer, t 0 0 4
1 0 5Timmer,f 0 0 0
3 1 3 Tomlinson,f 1 3  2
4 0 1 Wesolek,c 0 2 0 
4-0 4 Grafw ’lner.g 0 0 0 
1 2 2 Sabln.g 0 0 5
IWorster.g 1 0  2
Kalb.g 0 2 1
'Englander.g 0 1 1
Totals 14 3 16 Totals •  •  15
Kay Warren's Team 
Wins Tournament
Wednesday, December 20, brought 
the end of the girls’ intramural vol­
leyball tournament. The winners 
were seniors whose captain was 
Kay Warren. However the fresh­
men, under the direction of Elaine 
Harmann put up an excellent fignt. 
Perhaps the success of the seniorj 
was due to more experience in spik­
ing the ball. There were sixteen 
teams in the league. Freshmen, 
sophomores.’ juniors and seniors 
participated.
Inter-sorority volleyball will com­
mence directly after the Christmas 
holidays. Let’s see all of you who 
are interested!
The University of Cincinnati ob­
servatory was the first erected in 
the United States with public funds.
® TO ALL LAWRENTIANS *  
A  Merry Christmas
BIG SHOE STORE
| BEST  W I S HE S  |
I for |
B ft| the Holiday Season j
I SELLING’S DRUG STORE !
FAIRMONT’S CREAMERY CO.
Bids You A ll 
A  Merry Christmas and 
A  Happy New Year
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